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What will you learn? (hopefully)
1) Quick ‘catch-up’ on cells, genetics and
DNA (central dogma)
2) Special advances in modern genetics
3) Impact and future needs

Fundamental Questions:
How does GENETICS function?
How does it affect us directly?

Examples and approximations will
be given

What is GENETICS:
The science / study of
inheritance of TRAITS in both
higher organisms (humans,
other animals, plants, fungi,
algae), viruses and bacteria

What is MODERN GENETICS:
Analysis of inheritance and gene
expression viewed from either
a WHOLISTIC or MOLECULAR
perspective
(or their combination)

Quickly some BASIC GENETICS:
2) Traits of a species are inherited
etc, etc, etc
White flower
petunia

White flower
petunia

White flower
petunia

etc, etc, etc
Blue flower
petunia

Blue flower
petunia

Blue flower
petunia

Bar random and
rare mutations

Quickly some BASIC GENETICS:
2) Traits of a species are inherited

-- what, if HYBRIDISED/crossed ????
Blue flower
petunia

100% Blue
flower
petunia

White flower
petunia

Hybrid called ‘F1’
(filia 1)

*The ‘blue’ trait is dominant; ‘white’ is recessive
*Non-function in ‘white’ is suggested

Quickly some BASIC GENETICS:
2) Traits of a species are inherited …….
and segregate, as if ‘PARTICULAR’
100% BLUE
flower
Self-fertilise
Petunia
from ‘B’ times ‘W’
cross

3 BLUE flower + 1 White flower

Gregor Mendel Law of Inheritance

3) Humans, animals and plants are
made up of CELLS
Bacteria are commonly SINGLE cells
About
10 trillion
cells
(10,000,000,000,000)

and some CELL BIOLOGY:
4) Cells have a common design
(some minor differences depending on function and origin)

4) the nucleus stores genetic material (DNA)
(note: small DNA also found in mitochondria and chloroplasts)

About 3 to 12 microns long

About 20 to 50 microns long

4) Bacterial cells are much smaller

“General”
Plant
Cell

1 micron long

50 micron long
Each bacterial cell contains DNA but not in a nucleus (PROKARYOTE)
Bacteria have about 3000-4000 genes; in contrast humans have 25,000 genes

The molecular basis of inheritance:
5) DNA: deoxy-ribo-nucleic acid (double helix)
(note: chemically the same in ALL organisms; bacteria to humans!!)

Structure discovered by
James Watson and Francis Crick (1953)

5) DNA: deoxy-ribo-nucleic acid make-up
Sugar: deoxy-ribose
Phosphate: PO4These make the sugar-phosphate backbones
(strong coupling (covalent))
Nucleotides:
Adenine A
Guanine G
Thymine T
Cytosine C
- Double Helix
- A and T bind, G and C bind (ionic; weak)

5) DNA: deoxy-ribo-nucleic acid make-up

5) DNA: deoxy-ribo-nucleic acid

DNA self-replicates
- by unzipping,
- re-synthesis of new strands,
and

- separation of new strands

6) DNA is kept in CHROMOSOMES
(note: different sizes and DNA per chromosome.
‘Chromo’-’some’ means: ‘coloured’ …. ‘body’)

Metaphase
chromosome;
coiled DNA

Human cells each have 46 chromosomes*; 23 from mum, 23 from dad
Soybean has 40 chromosomes; 20 from the pollen, 20 from egg

7) VERY large amounts of DNA are coiled
up as solenoid structures

8) The CENTRAL DOGMA
DNA sequence (..ATGGGGCCCTTATAG…)
is read in TRIPLET fashion (e.g., ATG x n).
The product is RNA (ribonucleic acid)
RNA is functional by itself (rRNA, tRNA, miRNA)
or

is TRANSLATED to make PROTEINS
DNA

RNA

protein

function in cell

Expressed DNA is called a ‘GENE’

Changes in DNA sequence are ‘MUTATIONS’
Mutations may or may not alter function
Mutations are dominant, or recessive, or “0”

DNA sequencing:
- developed in early 1970
- (2 D electrophoresis)
(Aussie example: Professor John Shine)
‘Shine-Dalgarno’ sequence in bacterial
promoters’ AUG start codon

ACCUCCUUA 3'
These 9 nucleotides took over
3 years (one PhD study) to discover

John Shine (ANU, Genentech,
ANU, Sydney):

Genentech USA) made profits from synthetic genes and their products.
Prof. Shine (now retired) donated $10 million to the Australian Academy

DNA sequencing:

Professor Fred Sanger
DNA sequencing machines

DNA sequencing gel

DNA sequencing instruments:

PACBio sequencer
ILLUMINA sequencer

Specific example: tree chloroplast
(only small; 153,000 base pairs)
about
50

about 100

Chloroplasts are the site
of PHOTOSYNTHESIS
capture of CO2 gas to
make sugar and O2 gas)

DNA sequencing:
Total DNA (called ‘GENOME’) of 1000s of
species has been obtained.
Animals, humans, plants, viruses, bacteria,
fungi
Lays the basis for DNA Profiling,
DNA fingerprinting, DNA forensics
Now: about $1-2,000 to have YOUR OWN
DNA sequenced. Disease diagnosis.

DNA sequencing:
*Genomes are large (millions of base pairs)
*Most DNA is ‘non-functional’
*Some is repeated 100,000 times (e.g., ATAATn)
*Higher organisms have about 15,000 to 40,000 genes
*Some species are polyploid (multiple sets of
chromosomes, and thus extra genes (duplicated)
Idealised Human genome: 6,469,660,000 bp (diploid)
Soybean genome:
2,300,000,000 bp (diploid)
Wheat genome:
160,000,000,000 bp (hexaploid)
Escherichia coli genome:
4,600,000 bp (4288 genes)

RNA sequencing (RNAseq):
- Gives a ‘TRANSCRIPTOME’
- Near complete sequence of ALL RNA
- Identifies, via BIOINFORMATICS, the
expression of 30 - 100,000 genes in a
tissue

Reverse Genetics:
Forwards Genetics goes from altered phenotype
to DNA analysis
Reverse Genetics is the ‘reverse’, i.e., DNA to
phenotype

Reverse Genetics:
To do so, we need to isolate DNA
that is responsible for a phenotype.
This involves ‘positional cloning’
also called ‘Chromosome walking’

Reverse Genetics:

‘Chromosome walking’
1) Mutant phenotype

2) DNA marker maps
3) Positional cloning

4) Gene identification
5) Mutant correction by gene transfer

Example of chromosome walking
from plants
(Soybean)

Root Systems with Nodules

A soybean nodule
(determinate)

Pea
(Pisum sativum)

Soybean
(Glycine max)

95% of legumes
nodulate.
18,000 species in total

SOYBEAN Nodule DEVELOPMENT
** morphological changes associated with nodulation **

Modified from Ferguson et al. (2010) JIPB

Nitrogen fixation
inside the nodule
Leghemoglobin
Ammonia assimilation
Iron protein (Fe)
Molybdenum-Iron
(Fe-Mo) protein
16 ATP per mole N

N2 + 8H+ + 8e− + 16 ATP ↔ 2NH3 + H2 + 16 ADP
Biswas and Gresshoff (2014) Int. J. Mol. Sci. 15:7380-7397

Nodule Development Pathway

Flavonoids

nodulating
soybean root

(simple molecules)

Nodulation
NFR1
NFR5

Nod factor
(chito-lipo-oligosaccharide;
complex, but known)

RECEPTOR

Signalling
Cascade

nodule
Section
(3 mm)

Nodule Development Pathway

N-acetyl-glucosamine (5x)

Flavonoids e.g., daidzain

C16 or C18 fatty acid
PLUS

Species-specific
modification
(acetyl, sulphate)

Nod factor (chito-lipo-oligo-saccharide)

How to isolate (and thus characterise)
The genes controlling nodulation in legumes

1) Isolate Non-Nodulating
Mutants of Soybean
To Detect the Receptor for the
Nod-Factor

Non-Nodulation Mutants of Soybean

Bragg

nod139

nod49

rj1

Clark

Nod–

Nod+

Non-Nodulation
mutants made
with EMS

Nod+ Nod– Nod–

Non-Nodulation Mutants of Soybean

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

nod49 (rj1) and nod139 (nn5 ) lack nodules
nod139 has no ‘Rhizobium’-response
nod139
nod49
rj1
Clark
nod49 Bragg
develops
subepidermal
CCDs
nod49 and nod139 are root-controlled
mutant phenotype determined by recessive alleles

Nod+ Nod– Nod–

Nod–

Nod+

Cloning of nod49
in Soybean

Cloning of ‘Nodulation’ trait in Soybean
(Indrasumunar et al (2011) Plant Journal 65: 39-50)
Mutant nod49

Wild type Glycine soja

Wild type G. soja:
-Nodulates
-has slightly different DNA in places
(called MOLECULAR MARKERS
or Polymorphisms)

Crossed and then selfed: Non-nodulation segregates at 1 to 3 in F2 (Mendel ratio !!!)

Look at segregation of Molecular Markers and you get a map of each chromosome
Look which Molecular Markers moved along with the non-nodulation trait

Cloning of nod49 in Soybean
(Indrasumunar et al (2011) Plant Journal 65: 39-50)
MLG D1b

107.0
nod49

MAPPING
of nod49

Idh1
Satt459

119.2

K411-1

125.0

A343-2

133.0

T270-1
A135-2

138.0

Sat192

K411-1
Satt459

A343-2
T270-1

Sat192

Twin spots of a
positive
BAC clone
Positive
PCR product
from K411-A343
primers

BAC filter of
PI437,654 clones
(n=66,000)

A

MLG D1b
107.0

Idh1

0.0

Satt577

Satt459

nod49

MAPPING

MLG B2

119.2

K411-1

125.0

A343-2

A135-1
T270-2
17.3

133.0

20.5

T270-1

A343-1
K411-2

A135-2
138.0

1’

B

30.0

Sat192

2

3’ 4’ 5 6 7 8’

Satt126

M*

BAC CLONING

5 kb

1

GENE
ISOLATION

Identified two
regions (i.e., two
genes)

2

3

4

5

6

7

8 B-g M*

2 kb

a

b

a

a * b b a a/b

Identified a small
(α) and a large (β)
gene

Performed Chromosome Walking
rj 1

nod49
GmNFR1 α
(4,690 bp)

77

82 63 80

92

91

91 87 91

94 89

88

% identity

LjNFR1
(5,687 bp)
78

82 63 79

88

92

92 87 90

92 89

87

PI437654

% identity

GmNFR1 β
(4,373 bp)

1 MELKKGLLVF FLLLECVCYN VESKCVKGCD VAFASYYVSP DLSLENIARL MESSIEVIIS FNEDNISNG
YPLSFYRLNI

• TWO
genesFLGHVFEYSA
sequenced:
GmNFR1α
and
GmNFR1β
81 PFPCDCIGGE
SAGDTYDSIAKVTYANLTTV
ELLRRFNGYD
QNGIPANARV
NVTVNCSCG NSQVSKDYGM
161 FITYPLRPGN
NLHDIANEAR
LDAQLLQRYN
PGVNFSKESG
GDYVPLYPRK TGLARGAAVG
• Two
mutant
alleles
identified
inTVFIPGRDQH
GmNFR1α
(nod49ISIAGICSLL
and rj1)
241 LLVICLYGKY FQKKEGEKTK LPTENSMAFSTQDVSGSAEY ETSGSSGTAS ATGLTGIMVA KSMEFSYQEL AKATNNFSLE
• GmNFR1β
has an insertion in intron & is non-functional
321 NKIGQGGFGA VYYAELRGEK TAIKKMDVQA STEFLCELKV LTHVHHFNLV RLIGYCVE
GS LFLVYEYIDN GNLGQYLHGT
• GmNFR1β
makes
a
normal
transcript
(ORF)
401 GKDPLPWSGR VQIALDSARG LEYIHEHTVP VYIHRDVKSA NILIDKNIRG KVADFGLT
KL IEVGGSTLHT RLVGTFGYMP
• mRNA
for GmNFR1β about 1-5% of GmNFR1α
481 PEYAQYGEEA DISPKVDVYA FGVVLYELIS AKNAVLKTGE SVAESKGLVA LFLNQSNP
SE SIRKLVDPRL GENYPIDSVL
561 KIAQLGRACT RDNPLLRPSM RSIVVALMTL SSPTEDCDTS YENQTLINLL SVR

Complementation using chimeric plants

Gene Discovery ‘Everywhere’
1) The “Positional Cloning” approach works in all higher organisms
2) Diverse variations exist (synthetic gene probes from protein)

3) Candidate genes from one species help to detect genes in others

NB: genes in humans are nearly the same in all other
mammals, even plants. Many physiological/biochemical
functions are shared across species groups,
even biological kingdoms !!!

Take-home messages
So much more needs to be discovered.

Sadly so many problems are not close to
being solved.
Detailed knowledge of gene function and
expression in specific cells or tissues, and
their networking, is helping to dissect the
complexity of biology (‘macro’ and ‘micro’)

Thank you

Modern Genetics: gene discovery

L

Figure 1 Pedigree for family 2, and clinical and
1
2
radiographical features of individuals with FDAB
l
*
from families 2 and 3. (a) Family 2 pedigree.
ll 1
2
34
5 6
78
9
Filled symbols indicate affected individuals;
* *
*
* * *
open symbols indicate unaffected individuals;
lll
1
2
3 4
5 6
7 8
the symbol with a slash through it indicates
* *
*
an individual who was deceased at the time of
the study; * indicates individuals included in the linkage study. (b,c) Photograph (b) and radiograph (c) of the hands of individual II:8 fr
36 years of age showing distal brachydactyly, finger deformities and marked osteoarthropathy of the interphalangeal joints. (d,e) Photogr
radiograph (e) of the left hand of the HDAB-affected individual from family 3 at 36 years of age.

a

b

c

d

Mutations in TRPV4 cause an inherited arthropathy of
hands and feet
In other ankyrin-repeat proteins, these finger loops are proteinprotein interaction sites14. The highly clustered mutations associated
with FDAB are located within finger loop 3. TRPV4 is activated by
hypotonic cell swelling15, moderate heat 16, mechanical stress17 and
the synthetic ligands 4 -phorbol 12,13-didecanoate (4 PDD)18 and
GSK1016790A 19.
To determine how the mutations associated with FDAB affect
TRPV4 function, we produced wild-type and mutant TRPV4 cDNA
constructs and stably transfected them into HEK-293 Flp-In cells.
Each cell line expressed only wild-type or mutant TRPV4. We did
not detect TRPV4 in whole-cell lysates from parental cells; however, cells transfected with wild-type or mutant TPRV4 constructs
expressed similar amounts of TRPV4 (Fig. 3a). We consistently
detected three TRPV4 bands on protein blots. The top and middle
bands were not present after PNGase F digestion, indicating that they
are N-glycosylated. Thus, the lowest band is unglycosylated TRPV4.
Others have shown that the middle band is a high mannose–modified
form, and the upper band is a complex glycosylated form20. The high
mannose–modified form predominated in cells expressing mutant
TRPV4, and mutant TRPV4 showed much less complex glycosylation than wild-type TRPV4. Because maturation of high mannose to
complex oligosaccharides occurs in the Golgi, accumulation of the
high mannose–modified form of TRPV4 and reduced conversion to
the complex oligosaccharide form suggest that the mutant proteins
may be less efficiently transported from the ER to the Golgi.
When we analyzed TRPV4 in nonreducing conditions
(Supplementary Fig. 5), some wild-type TRPV4 migrated as a
monomer, and bands consistent with dimers, trimers and tetramers
were also present, suggesting that intermolecular disulfide bonds

may contribute to TRPV4 tetramer assembly, stabili
Disulfide bond–linked complexes were present in c
mutant TRPV4, but, in contrast to wild-type protein
TRPV4 migrated as a monomer, indicating that the mu
intermolecular disulfide bond formation. There are cy
throughout TRPV4; however, the only ones in the E
synthesis and thus likely to form disulfide bonds are
645, 652 and 660, which are located in the extracellula
transmembrane domains 5 and 6 that forms the ion con
Because the region likely to contain disulfide bonds is d
substitution sites in FDAB, the most plausible explana
TRPV4 complex formation is that disulfide bonds form
because fewer mutant molecules assemble into tetram
We next examined TRPV4 localization. Cell-su
were biotinylated, precipitated with streptavidin resi
on immunoblots. In comparison to wild-type protei
were poorly expressed on the cell surface (Fig. 3b). Low
expression of TRPV4 could result from either reduce
the membrane or increased internalization; however,
of complex N-linked glycosylation of the mutant prot
transport defect model. Amino acids encoded by exo
mutations associated with FDAB are localized, are crit
ing to the cell surface. It was previously shown that a n
ring TRPV4 variant lacking exon 5 encodes a protein
within the ER of transfected HeLa cells and has a si
the maturation of high mannose to complex oligosac
mutant proteins expressed in individuals with FDAB
We then used calcium imaging to examine TRPV4 c
Cells expressing wild-type or mutant TRPV4 had sign
constitutive intracellular calcium concentrations than
cells(Fig. 4a), indicating that thechannelsareactive. The
3,12
tically significant increase
in intracellular calcium in c
mutant channels compared to wild-type ones indicate
lated mutant channels are more active than wild-type
cially when taking into consideration the lesser degree
localization of the mutant proteins. We then tested t
a potent synthetic TRPV4 agonist, GSK1016790A 19.
cells showed no change in intracellular calcium after
stimulation; however, cells expressing wild-type TRP
with a rapid, dose-dependent increase in intracellular c
trations (Fig. 4b). The three cell lines expressing muta
significantly weaker responses to GSK1016790A (Fig.
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Familial digital arthropathy-brachydactyly (FDAB) is a
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condition that isresearch
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by
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L ETTERS

members having FDAB (family 2; Fig. 1 and Supplementary Note).
We found linkage to an overlapping region on chromosome 12q23–24
aggressive
osteoarthropathy
of
the
fingers
and
toes
and
and then analyzed additional markers (Supplementary Table 1). The
d
1
consequent shortening of the middle and distal phalanges .
combined linkage data indicate that the gene that is involved in FDAB
1
2
B
l
Here we show in three
unrelated
families
that
FDAB
is
is located within a 10-Mb region that is flanked by markers D12S1597
*
caused by mutations encoding p.Gly270Val, p.Arg271Pro
and D12S79, with a combined maximum LOD score of 6.9 ( = 0).
ll 1 and
2 p.Phe273Leu
34
5 substitutions
6
7 8 in the
9 intracellular ankyrinAs osteoarthritis is primarily a disease of cartilage and bone, we
* repeat
* domain
* of the*cation
* channel
*
TRPV4. Functional
searched for genes in the identified region that are expressed in
testing
in7HEK-293
cells showed that
skeletal tissues. TRPV4 became of interest when microarray studlll
1
2 of3mutant
4
5TRPV4
6
8
* *poor cell-surface
*
the mutant proteins have
localization.
ies showed Trpv4 was highly expressed in mouse cartilage . We
Calcium influx in response to the synthetic TRPV4 agonists
sequenced TRPV4 exons and intron-exon boundaries (NM_021625.4)
GSK1016790A and 4a PDD was significantly reduced, and
in an affected member from each of the two families and in an individhe
linkage mutant
study.channels
(b,c) Photograph
(b) and radiograph (c) of the
hands of individual II:8 from family 2 at
did not respond to hypotonic stress. Others
ual with sporadic FDAB (family 3; Fig. 1d,e and Supplementary Note)
chi 1,
1,2,6
nger
andthat
marked
osteoarthropathy
of the
interphalangeal
joints. (d,e)
Photograph
and
, deformities
have shown
gain-of-function
TRPV4 mutations
cause
and found heterozygous
single-base
changes(d)
in exon
5 in all affected
2–11
skeletal
dysplasias
and
peripheral
neuropathies
.
Our
data
individuals.
In
family
1,
a
c.819C>G
transition
predicts
a p.Phe273Leu
ected individual from family 3 at 36 years of age.
Figure 2 Schematic diagram of the TRPV4 protein. The six
indicate that TRPV4 mutations that reduce channel activity
amino acid change, and, in family 2, there is a c.812G>C
substitudomains are shown as teal barrels and the six predicted an
blue barrels. The finger loops linking the ankyrin repeats a
cause a third phenotype, inherited osteoarthropathy, and
tion leading to a p.Arg271Pro alteration (Supplementary
Fig.
4). (N-linked CH
ote).
The locations of the N-linked
oligosaccharide
sites and the Ca pore are indicated. The arthropathy-asso
3–24
identified in this
study (FDAB,
orange circles) a
show the importance of TRPV4 activity in articular cartilage
The alterations are present in all affected familymutations
members
and
are
in finger loop three. Also shown are the mutations associat
. The
inger
loops
are
proteinmay
contribute
to
TRPV4
tetramer
assembly,
stabilization
or
both.
phenotypic
spectrum
of
skeletal
dysplasias
homeostasis. Our data raise the possibility that TRPV4 may also not present in unaffected family members. The subject
from family 3 (red circles) an
neuropathies (purple circles). Diagram is not drawn to scal
DAB
1,2, Lynn
1,or
1, Kumaracomplexes
1transition
have aRowley
role
in ageinjury-related
osteoarthritis.
has a c.809G>T
in TRPV4,
which expressing
is predicted to result in
ered
associated
Disulfide
bond–linked
were
in cells
S1597 mutations
shoff
Daniele
Belluoccio
Kaluarachchi
, present

a

b

c

d

e

N-linked CHO

Ca2+ pore

M625I

L709M

Inheritance (dominant)

The PHENOTYPE

V620I
L618P

use an inherited arthropathy of

F471del

S542Y

5
R316C/H
R315W
4
E278K
3

The protein structure

2

E183K

R775K
C777Y

E797L/K
P799Lfs63X

C

K197R
L199F

1

Finger loops

T89I

N
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A716S

P799L/A/R

D333_E337delinsE
D333G
I331F
T295A

F273L

R271P
G270V
R269C/H
R232C

F592L
F617L
R594H
R616Q
F596P
I604M
G600W Y602C
V342F

2+

Arthropathy
Skeletal dysplasi a
Peripheral neuropathy
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